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BY REBEKAH MOAN

As the April 15 deadline for re-
districting supervisorial districts 
approaches, many District 10 residents 
are adamant that Potrero Hill, Dog-
patch, and Bayview should remain 
together. To separate them would be 
counter to historical ties between the 
communities, demographic patterns, 
and interests advocates insist. Yet, one 
proposed map, released last month, 
puts areas west of Kansas Street 
between 17th and 22nd streets into 
District 9.  

Redistricting occurs every 10 
years after federal census data reveals 
new population levels and geographic 
distributions. According to federal, 
state, and local laws – including the 
Federal Voting Rights Act – elective 
boundaries must have an equal number 
of inhabitants, with no more than 
a five percent variation “to prevent 
dividing or diluting the voting power 
of minorities and/or to keep recognized 
neighborhoods intact.” 

The most recent census revealed 
that District 10’s population, 86,323 
people, deviates by 8.65 percent from 
the average supervisorial district 
populace, 79,545. As a result, the 
District must be redrawn to bring the 
number of inhabitants closer to what’s 
required, a roughly 4,000 person reduc-
tion, if not more. 

During a March Redistricting Task 
Force meeting, Potrero Hill Boosters 
President J.R. Eppler asserted that the 
way District 10 members travel on the 
22-Fillmore bus line, from northwest 
Potrero into Dogpatch, ending at Mis-
sion Bay, demonstrates that these com-
munities are connected, as exhibited by 
commute patterns.  

Rob Passaro, a Texas Street resi-
dent, said the area defined by 16th 
Street to the north, Caesar Chavez to 
the south, Potrero Avenue to the west, 
and Highway 280 to the east, should 
be within one district, along with 
Dogpatch and Showplace Square.

“Our community is born from 
an industrial heritage that continues 
to exert itself in land use policies as 
modern, light industry and mixed-

District 10 Residents Want to keep Potrero 
Hill, Dogpatch, and Bayview Together

BY KAI  ZHENG

At the beginning of 2020, as the 
COVID-19 pandemic took hold, Zuck-
erberg San Francisco General Hos-
pital broke ground on a $290 million, 
175,000-square foot research and office 
facility, funded by the University of 
California. Construction of the Re-
search and Academic Building (RAB) 
is expected to be completed this year, 
with occupancy by early-2023.

RAB will provide space for offices, 
laboratories, and educational programs 
that’d been dispersed through several 
structures that don’t meet UC’s seismic 
safety policy.

“The research done at our laborato-
ries have changed the way patients are 
cared for,” said Dr. Sue Carlisle, vice 
dean to the UCSF School of Medicine 
at ZFSG. “This building will be very 
important to consolidate teaching and 
research activities going forward.”

UCSF has been providing clinical 
services to San Franciscans since 1873. 
In the 1950s UC and the City signed an 
agreement to make all physicians at 
General Hospital UCSF faculty. 

“We can’t run one without the 
other,” Carlisle asserted. 

Responsibilities for different medi-
cal sections are divided between the 
University and the City, with the latter, 
for example, heading the departments 
of nursing and nutrition.

ZFSG is the City’s sole trauma 

San 
Francisco 
General 
Hospital to 
Open New 
Office, 
Laboratory 
Space

Initial draft of District 10 boundaries IMAGE: Courtesy of Potrero Boosters Neighborhood Association

use development remediates polluted 
land and builds the physical and civic 
infrastructure already enjoyed by most 
parts of the City,” he said in a public 
comment. “We attend the same neigh-
borhood public schools; ride the same 
transit lines; and travel the same few 
streets to leave the neighborhood and 
return home.”

He added that neighborhood groups 
often partner together to advance com-
mon causes.

“The Boosters, Dogpatch Neigh-
borhood Association, Potrero-Dog-
patch Merchants Association, and 
Potrero Hill Democratic Club have 
all worked together in service of the 
whole of the community,” he wrote. 
“The Green Benefit District is a par-
ticularly telling example, covering the 
northwest corner of Potrero Hill and 
Dogpatch to the east; two distinct areas 
nonetheless joined by their common 
need for open space and to remediate 
the blight of the freeways.”

Connecticut Street resident, Han-
nah Bascom, commented, “The Bay-

view, Potrero, Showplace Square, and 
Dogpatch form a solid community of 
interest with shared history and pres-
ent-day issues stemming from neglect 
and industrial land uses. Although our 
demographics are diverse, our com-
munities together face serious impacts 
from contaminated soil and poor air 
quality, massive growth, and limited 
investment in public infrastructure.”

She asserted that keeping the 
neighborhoods in the same district 
would bolster efforts to address com-
mon issues and achieve common goals. 

“To divide Dogpatch from Potrero, 
or the north slope of Potrero from the 
south, imposes false boundaries that 
would seriously dilute our advocacy 
efforts,” she wrote. 

De’Anthony Jones, a representa-
tive from MegaBlack SF, a coalition 
of Black leaders in community-led 
organizations, said it’s important 
for Bayview and Potrero Hill to be 
represented by the same supervisor 
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WANTED:
Advertising Salesperson

Please email your interest to: editor@potreroview.net

Friendly, organized, persistent person 
would be great. Quite modest base pay; 
commission. You won’t get rich, but you’ll 
meet some people and help this fine paper. }
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In Mendocino County, 523 acres 
of rugged forest is studded with the 
ghostlike stumps of ancient redwoods 
harvested during a logging boom that 
eliminated 90 percent of the species 
on the West Coast. But about 200 acres 
were spared the saw, still dense with 
old-growth redwoods.

The land was the hunting, fishing 
and ceremonial grounds of generations 
of Indigenous tribes like the Sinkyone 
until they were largely driven off by 
European settlers. Earlier this year a 
California nonprofit reunited the land 
and its original inhabitants. Save the 
Redwoods League, which acquired the 
property as part of a deal with Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company, transferred 
it to the Intertribal Sinkyone Wilder-
ness Council, a group of 10 native tribes 
whose ancestors were forcibly exiled by 
European American settlers. 

“Fundamentally, we believed that 

the best way to permanently protect 
and heal this land is through tribal 
stewardship,” Sam Holder, Save the 
Redwoods League’s chief executive 
said in a New York Times interview. “In 
this process, we have an opportunity to 
restore balance in the ecosystem and in 
the communities connected to it.”

For more than 175 years, tribal 
members didn’t have access to the land 
they’d used for hunting, fishing and 
ceremonies. As part of the agreement, 
the forest, known before the purchase 
as Andersonia West, will be called 
Tc’ih-Léh-Dûñ – pronounced tsih-ih-
LEY-duhn – “Fish Run Place” in the 
Sinkyone language.

“It is rare when these lands return 
to the original peoples of those places,” 
Hawk Rosales, an Indigenous land 
defender and former executive director 

Esprit Park

Late last year the Eastern Neigh-
borhoods Citizens Advisory Commit-
tee (ENCAC) approved $800,000 for 
Esprit Park improvements, which’ll 
be used to pay for material and labor 
cost increases largely related to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. “It really isn’t 
a case of one particular item. It’s that 
everything costs more across the board 
right now. We have to budget to reflect 
those increases,” said Tamara Aparton, 
San Francisco Recreation and Parks 
Department (RPD) spokesperson. Ac-
cording to the U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, demand for and expenses 
associated with things like wood 
products rose sharply over the past 
two years. 

“As a recipient of development 
impact fees, RPD regularly updates 
ENCAC on progress on all projects that 
are funded through development im-
pact fees, along with other projects in 
the neighborhood area plan. RPD will 
continue these updates and will provide 
an update on the Esprit (Park) project 
and use of these funds,” said Aparton.  
Henry Karnilowicz, ENCAC member, 
said the committee endorsed the fund-
ing to support the community. “We 
approved the monies in fall 2021 even 
with the uncertainty of the pandemic. 
That’s because we know progress moves 
slowly,” said Karnilowicz.  “Inflation, 
rising construction costs, and supply 
chain issues have only increased the 
need for a cushion to insure we can 

move forward as planned,” said Julie 
Christensen, Dogpatch & Northwest 
Potrero Hill Green Benefit District 
executive director. 

Merchants

In 2021, the Potrero Dogpatch 
Merchants Association (PDMA) in-
vested a $50,000 Avenue Greenlight 
grant to fund a fall closure of the 18th 
Street commercial strip, and to pay 
performing arts groups to entertain 
shoppers and dinners on the car-free 
boulevard. According to Keith Gold-
stein, PDMA president, the association 
was one of the first merchant groups to 
be subsidized.   “Our proposal clearly 
met the community-focused goals of 
the funder. We allocated about $32,000 
to the 18th Street closure, which ran 
from April 1 to October 31, 2021. We 
provided a community hub for locals 
and visitors to gather along three 
blocks of 18th Street, with entertain-
ment each weekend,” said Goldstein. 
The initiative culminated with a Hal-
loween bash, during which 2,000 people 
enjoyed circus acts and live music 
from five bands, with entertainment 
provided by PlayGround, Playwrights 
Foundation, Smuin Ballet, Crowded 
Fire, and Golden Thread.   “We were 
able to parlay the Avenue Greenlight 
funding into a generous sponsorship 
from Amazon and Cruise…PDMA…
give away $25,000 of gift certificates 
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HAN DY N U M B E R S
District 10 Supervisor 415.554.767
Shamann Walton shamann.walton@sfgov.org 

Recology 415.330.1300

San Francisco Animal Care and Control 415.554.6364

San Francisco Fire Department (non-emergency) 415.558.3200

San Francisco Police Department 671-2300; (tip line), 415.822.8147
Bayview Station (non-emergency) SFPDBayviewStation@sfgov.org 

SFHOT/Homeless Outreach Team 311 or 415.734.4233

State Senator Scott Weiner 415.557.1300

Crossword Puzzle
BY DENA WITKES.   SOLUTION: PAGE 11

MON - TUE 7:00-2:00  |  WED-SUN 7:00- 6:00

Coffee and community since 1989.
Come experince the magic of

Farley's, everyone is welcome and
the coffee is the best in town. 
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BY JESSICA ZIMMER

Potrero Annex-Terrace residents 
are concerned about periodic instances 
of high asbestos levels in the air caused 
by construction at 1801 25th Street 
and an associated lack of immediate 
notifications from Bridge Housing and 
the San Francisco Housing Authority 
(SFHA).  

Annex-Terrace is being slowly rede-
veloped under Potrero HOPE, launched 
in 2017. In 2021 the project entered its 
second phase, which focuses on the 
complexes’ southwestern-most portion. 

According to Eddie Kittrel l, 
Potrero Annex Tenants Association 
president, neither SFHA nor Bridge 
Housing are doing enough to safe-
guard residents’ health. 

“Right now, Bridge Housing is just 
hosing down sites with a hose,” said 
Kittrell. “They need sprinklers on top 
of the fence as they had in Hunters 
Point. When the construction trucks 
travel through the residential streets, 
they spread the dust everywhere. 
They’re still not doing what they’re sup-
posed to do to prevent people who live 
here from getting sick. That’s especially 
true because we’re in the middle of a 
pandemic involving a virus that affects 
respiratory health.”

Kitrell contacted SFHA numerous 
times to request that residents be noti-
fied immediately when asbestos levels 

Potrero Annex-Terrace 
Residents Concerned 
about Air Quality

become unhealthy, receive guidance on 
how to deal with asbestos exposure, 
as well as explanations of possible ap-
proaches to reducing asbestos concen-
trations. Kitrell said he hasn’t received 
answers, nor seen changes in air quality 
management. 

Marie Debor, Bridge Housing vice 
president of development, said the 
nonprofit regularly issues two types of 
monitoring reports. 

“The dust monitoring report gets 
produced on a weekly basis. We upload 
it to our website on a weekly basis,” 
said Debor. “The Naturally Occurring 
Asbestos report gets produced bi-
weekly and we post it monthly, usually 
right before the community meetings. 
We’re working on a plan to increase the 
frequency of the NOA report. At each 
community meeting, we take time to 
share information about any exceed-
ances. We explain the cause and any 
mitigation actions that were taken.” 

Monica Ferrey, immediate past 
president of the Potrero Annex Tenants 
Association, said if residents knew 
when asbestos levels exceeded healthy 
standards as soon as that happened, 
they could close their windows.

Edward Hatter, Potrero Hill 
Neighborhood House executive direc-
tor, asserted that air quality monitors 
aren’t placed in the correct spots to 

AIR QUALITY continues on page 10

2 million meals delivered.
Since early 2020, Cruise has partnered with the San Francisco-Marin Food Bank  

and SF New Deal to address food insecurity in San Francisco.  We are proud to share 

that our fleet of all-electric, self-driving vehicles has now delivered  

more than two million meals to community members in need.

Learn more at: getcruise.com/community

Susan Olk
Top Producer, CRS, CLHMS 
LIC# 00788097 | 415.279.8835 
Susan.Olk@CorcoranGL.com 
www.susanolk.com

©2021 Corcoran Global Living. All rights reserved. Each franchise is independently owned and operated. Corcoran Global Living fully 
supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. This is not intended as a solitication if you're working with 
another broker. Information is deemed reliable, but is not guaranteed.

Susan Olk
TOP PRODUCER  INDIVIDUALS

TOP 25% OF INDIVIDUALS IN 2021

"Many thanks to al l  my cl ients over the last  40+ years 
that have trusted me with the buying/sel l ing of their 
home in SF. I  am so grateful  for al l  their  support that 

has provided me with an amazing career opportunity."

H O N O R  S O C I E T Y
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Tim Johnson

415.710.9000
tim@timjohnsonSF.com 
www.timjohnsonSF.com 
DRE 01476421
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 • OUT WITH THE OLD—It is easy to accumulate clutter even after just a few years. Donating

or dis arding nneeded ite s an a e a o e fee  ore spa io s—and a e o r f t re

move easier.
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f o d i e a free report on t e a e of o r o e  
call Tim Johnson at 415-710-9000.

What are the Least Expensive Ways to  
Add Value to Your Home Before Selling?
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COMMUNITY  |  APRIL
Now through 4/30 Saturday
Art: TEXERE
TEXERE: The Shape of Loss Is a 
Tapestry, by Indira Allegra, is a 
living, interactive memorial to loss. 
A garden of hanging tapestries acts 
as a canvas for writing and images 
projected in the gallery space. The 
tapestries are updated in real time 
from TEXERE, a collaborative web 
platform developed in partnership 
with Sassafras Tech Collective. Visitors 
may contribute their own experiences 
via the site. The result is an ever-
evolving installation that changes with 
new entries from people around the 
world. Free. Minnesota Street Project, 
1275 Minnesota Street, Gallery 106. 
For more information: https://bit.
ly/3tq1SXJ

Now through 4/30 Saturday
Film: The Automat
Once upon a nickel, before fast food, 
one American restaurant empire 
was unstoppable. Experience the 
untold story of The Automat, a 
documentary film directed by Lisa 
Hurwitz and starring Mel Brooks, 
Ruth Bader Ginsberg, Colin Powell, 
Carl Reiner, Elliott Gould, Howard 
Schultz, the Horn & Hardart families 
and their former employees, among 
others, sharing memories of life at the 
Automat. 79 minutes, English, Vogue 
Theatre, 3290 Sacramento Street.

Art: MakeArt Family Day at MCD
Visitors can scavenger hunt through 
The Object in Its Place: As Designed 
by Ted Cohen with MakeArt Gallery 
Games or try their hand at Cohen’s 

old-school design process. Little 
ones can snuggle up in the Storytime 
Lounge and tinker with magnetic 
architecture. The MakeArt van in 
front of the museum offers MakeArt 
kit free to take home. 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. $8 to $10. Museum of Craft and 
Design, 2569 Third Street. For more 
information and to purchase tickets: 
https://bit.ly/369gv9g

Dance: Golden Gate Park  
Sunday Roller Disco Party
The Godfather of Skate brings 
his mobile DJ unit and plays 
tunes to skate to. There’s usually 
someone willing to teach you a 
few choreographed roller disco dance 
moves. Most Sundays, noon to 5 
p.m. Free. Sixth Avenue and John F. 
Kennedy Drive, Golden Gate Park. 
For more information: https://bit.
ly/3L3JBpl

Nature: Birding Walks at  
Salesforce Park
Birders of all levels are welcome to 
join this educational walking series 
led by Golden Gate Audubon Society 
volunteers. Enjoy this public park, a 
living roof where a curved trail lined 
with benches surrounds grassy lawns, 
dancing fountains, a children’s play 
area, and an amphitheater. 8 to 9 a.m. 
Free. 425 Mission Street, main plaza. 
For more information: https://bit.
ly/36eY96H

Art: Graduate Fine Arts Exhibition 
Opening Reception
Secnd opening reception for California 
College of the Arts’ Master of Fine 
Arts Graduate Fine Arts Exhibition 
2022. 4 to 7 p.m. Free. CCA Wattis 
Institute, 360 Kansas Street. For more 
information and to register: https://bit.
ly/34VQVDU

Race: Soapbox Derby
Dozens of Bay Area artists, students, 
designers, makers, and community 
organizations race their custom-made 
soapbox cars down a hill, followed 
by an award ceremony with artist-
designed trophies! Titles include: Best 
Pun, Most Colorful, and Slowest. Live 
music, food trucks, family-friendly 
activities, special guest judges. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Free. Jerry Garcia 
Amphitheater, 40 John F. Shelley 
Drive. For more information: https://
bit.ly/3wlJQaW

Race: Bring Your Own Big Wheel
This year’s street closure for the 
BYOBW 2022 has been approved; the 
20th anniversary! Kids ride 2 to 3 p.m.; 
adult children 3 to 5 p.m. Vermont and 
20th streets. For more information: 
https://bit.ly/3Ju3N3g

Community: Potrero Goat Hill  
Garage Sale  
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. For more information, 
call the Potrero Neighborhood House, 
415.826.8080.

4/30 Saturday to 5/1 Sunday
Art: Hunters Point Shipyard Artists 
Spring Open Studios
More than 120 artists located in San 
Francisco’s landmark naval shipyard 
offer a weekend of art buying and 
browsing, great food and family fun. 
This unique tradition, celebrating its 
30th year, offers a chance to browse 
a diverse mix of art and buy art 
directly from artists. Free. Hunters 
Point Shipyard Studios at 451 Galvez 
Avenue and Islais Creek Studios at 
1 Rankin Street. More information: 
https://bit.ly/3JEw5YE

2 sat

10 sun

6 wed

24 sun3 sun

17 sun8 fri

bit.ly/3wlJQaW

ARCH 2022/April

Dance it out, 
Smuin style!

Smuin Center for Dance o�ers 
classes in a wide variety of adult dance and 
fitness styles in all levels both online and in 
person. Come move and be inspired with us 
in a fun and supportive atmosphere!

Scan to 
sign up!

Keep up with us on Instagram and Facebook 
@SmuinCenterForDance.

1830 17th St., San Francisco
smuinballet.org/C4D 415-556-5000

Special General Election
April 19, 2022

The next citywide election will occur on June 7, 2022.The next citywide election will occur on June 7, 2022.

Only voters who live inOnly voters who live in

State Assembly District 17State Assembly District 17
are eligible to participate in this election.are eligible to participate in this election.

City Hall, Room 48
(415) 554-4375

sfelections.org
SFVote@sfgov.org
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BY JESSICA ZIMMER

Last month, Mayor London Breed 
appointed Ann Hsu, Lainie Motamedi, 
and Lisa Weissman-Ward to the San 
Francisco Board of Education. The 
three new commissioners, all parents 
of SFUSD students, took seats formerly 
held by Alison Collins, Gabriela López, 
and Faauga Moliga. Hsu was actively 
involved in the campaign to recall the 
prior commissioners. 

“As we emerge from this pandemic, 
we need to focus on delivering on the 
basic services our residents deserve. 
I know these three women will be 
intensely focused on meeting the urgent 
needs of our kids and our schools while 
also focusing on the long-term health of 
our public school system,” said Breed. 

Breed began interviewing can-
didates to replace the three recalled 
members prior to the February elec-
tion. An election for the seats will be 
held this November. 

Hsu is a Richmond District resi-
dent, Galileo High School Parent 
Teacher Association president, and 
SFUSD Independent Citizens’ Bond 
Oversight Committee chairperson. 
Motamedi is an Inner Sunset resident 
and recently completed a four-year 
term as co-chair of the Public Educa-
tion Enrichment Fund Committee, 
where she advocated for accountability 
and transparency. Weissman-Ward is a 
Mission District resident and associate 

Three New Commissioners 
Join SF Board of Education

director of Stanford Law School Im-
migrants’ Rights clinic. 

“We’re very glad to see parents 
on the school board.  We’re looking 
forward to seeing them work hard 
to put students first,” said Autumn 
Looijen, campaign co-lead of Recall 
San Francisco School Board. 

Looijen said Hsu and Motamedi 
excelled when serving on school district 
committees. 

“They have a running start on tack-
ling the serious issues we’re facing. They 
were both popular in our open candidate 
process. Our community is excited to 
support them in turning the school 
district around. We’re looking forward 
to meeting Lisa, too,” said Looijen. 

Among pressing SFUSD concerns 
is mental and academic recovery from 
the lengthy distance learning caused 
by the handling of COVID-19, adopt-
ing a fiscally responsible budget that 
addresses a $125 million operating 
budget deficit in fiscal year 2022-2023, 
and hiring a new superintendent. 

Board of Education President 
Jenny Lam said the entire board will 
take part in training over the next 
several months.

“This training will include protocols 
for the SF Board of Education related 
to financial decision making, student 
educational outcomes, curriculum and 
instruction, and key guidelines for effec-
tively governing the District,” said Lam.

BY MAX BLUE

In 2010, Ron Moultrie Saunders 
and William Rhodes co-founded the 
San Francisco-based 3.9 Art Collec-
tive to help make Black artists and 
arts professionals in San Francisco 
visible to one another and the public. 
The collective began with five mem-
bers, growing to about 20 in 2017. Now, 
they’re down to four, with Saunders 
the only remaining founder.

Collective’s shrinking reflects 
the very issue the members formed 
around. The name was taken from a 
San Francisco Bay View article, which 
reported that the City’s Black popula-
tion was projected at 3.9 percent in 
the 2010 census. The actual percent-
age turned out to be 6.1 percent; the 
Collective kept the name to highlight 
the diminishing population of Black 
residents and artists, largely due to 
gentrification and displacement.

Decreased membership doesn’t 
mean the Collective is any less vis-
ible, featuring prominently at the San 
Francisco Arts Commission main 
gallery on Van Ness in an exhibition 
titled “Black Magic.”

“Black Magic” at San
 Francisco Arts Commission

The five video pieces on view were 
commissioned in 2021 by the Museum 
of Contemporary Art Toronto, which 
asked Collective artists what it meant 
to be Black in San Francisco and what 
personal rituals of “protection and self-
care” they engaged in “during the twin 
pandemics of COVID-19 and racism.” 
The results range from meditation to 
storytelling.

Ramekon O’Arwisters’s “The 
President’s Chair,” is an extended 
shot of a spare sculpture – the severed 
head of a porcelain mammy doll at-
tached to a rail tie – with a fictional 
narrative read by the artist about how 
the chair ended up in the narrator’s 
grandmother’s basement. 

“This chair ain’t art,” admonishes 
the grandmother character toward the 
end of the story, “this chair is history.” 

Rodney Ewing’s “Game Theory 
Part 2,” shows a pair of hands rolling 
and re-rolling a pair of dice with a 
voiceover monologue that discusses 
what it means to exist bound by exter-
nal forces. 

“How do you participate in some-

PHOTO: Courtesy San Francisco Arts Commission and Three Point Nine Collective

BLACK MAGIC continues on page 8

Come be part of a Welcoming,  
Warm, Inclusive Faith Community 

 
 

ST. TERESA OF AVILA CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Served by the Carmelites 

 

1490 19th Street at Connecticut  

    
(Mailing Address) 
390 Missouri St 

San Francisco, CA  94107 

 
Phone:  415.285.5272 
Email:  info@stteresasf.org    

  
  Saturday Vigil 4:15 pm 

 Sunday           8:30 am 
      10:00 am 

  
 Tuesday    8:30 am 
  Friday      8:30 am 

 

EASTER TRIDUUM 
 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 15:  12:15pm 
 

 HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 16 
EASTER VIGIL:   8:00 pm 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 17 
8:30 am & 10:00 am 

 
EASTER SUNDAY  

JOIN US FOR AN EASTER EGG HUNT 
FOLLOWING THE 10AM MASS 

   
 

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01527235. All 
material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been verified. 
Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All 
measurements and square footage are approximate.

Claudia Siegel, CRS.
REALTOR®

415.816.2811 | DRE 01440745
claudia.siegel@compass.com
Sfpotrerorealtor.com
@claudiasiegelsf

New Listing!
958 Carolina Street
3 Bed | 2.5 Bath | $2,695,000 | PotreroHillCraftsman.com

Stately and rare Craftsman home on a coveted block of Potrero 
Hill. Stunning views from San Bruno mountain to the Golden Gate 
Bridge—great for entertaining! Hardwood floors and period 
details throughout. A must see!
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YOUTH CREATIVE CONTEST at THE VIEW

CREATIVE YOUTHS! The View invites those  
under 18 to submit any creative work suitable  
for publication, including drawings, short stories

(fewer than 150 words), photographs, comic 
strips, jokes, before the 20th of each month. 
Winning entries will receive a $20 prize. Please 
send submissions to editor@ potreroview.net.

of the Intertribal Sinkyone Wilderness 
Council, told the Times. “We have 
an intergenerational commitment and a 
goal to protect these lands and, in doing 
so, protecting tribal cultural ways of 
life and revitalizing them.”

Save the Redwoods League’s action 
should spread like a healing kind of 
wildfire to other such organizations, 
particularly The Nature Conservancy, 
which has been beset by allegations that 
it operates as an “good ole boys club” 
that discriminates against women and 
manages its properties as if they were 
private estates for staffs’ exclusive use.  

PUBLISHER’S VIEW from page 2

BLACK MAGIC from page 7

Melinda Lee 
Your Agent for Good. 
e-Pro, SRES | Lic. #01344377
melinda@melindalee.realtor
415.336.0754 | melindalee.realtor
4040 24th Street, San Francisco, CA 94114

©2022 Corcoran Global Living. All rights reserved. Corcoran® and the Corcoran Logo are registered service marks owned by Corcoran Group LLC. 
Corcoran Global Living fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Each franchise is independently owned 
and operated.

• Buyers are scrambling for properties on the Hill!

• Just 5 homes closed escrow during the 1st Quarter.

• All 5 SOLD within 2 weeks — two sold in just a week!

• With very little competition, all eyes will be on your property.

Call me for a visit about your property. I will show you a 
step-by-step plan that helped these folks move forward and 
achieve their goals. It will work for you, too!

On the fence about 
selling now... or later?selling now... or later?

T H E S E  N E I G H B O R S  D I D  N O T  W A I T !

According to Vermont Street resident 

and Lick-Wilmerding High School 

student, Andrew Chou-Belden, this 

is a concept illustration of the late 

artist Mac Miller (1992-2018), a notable 

pioneer in hip-hop, jazz, and R&B.  

Bright colors were used to reflect  

the joyful side of his art.

These “nonprofits” should offer lands 
they’ve been gifted to their original 
inhabitants to serve as protectors. 
Spindrift, Bishop Pine Reserve, Romero 
Ranch, and lands in the Central Valley 
should be transferred to representa-
tives of the Coastal Miwoks, Pomo, 
Sierra Miwok, and other dislocated 
tribes.

Responsibly relinquishing its 
properties would transform TNC, 
and the historically white-dominated 
conservation movement, as much as 
the recipients. If done properly, provid-
ing sufficient resources to damaged 
tribes to engage in self-determined 
cultural and environmental protection 

practices, TNC can reinvent itself as 
a champion of environmental justice.  
And what better way to fulfill its 
charge to safeguard nature for the ben-
efit of future generations than to return 
them to descendants of past generations 
from whom they were taken. 

body else’s ritual that constantly means 
your subjugation?” the speaker asks.

Saunders’s “Meditate, Rejuvenate, 
Regenerate,” and S. Renée Jones’s “In/

to’ Black,” are quieter. Saunders’s video 
features the barely audible breath of 
the artist who meditates facing the 
camera. Jones’s features whispered 
definitions of Blackness over a video 
of a shadow of the artist’s silhouette, 
like a mantra. These invoke ritual’s 
spiritual side, offering a balance to the 
discursive pieces.

In Jacqueline Francis’s video 
“Run,” the tight frame stays low to the 
ground, focusing on someone jogging 
in athletic shoes, from the shins down. 
Running is an exercise ritual Francis 
has practiced since being a teenager, 
but regarding gentrification she said 
the question is, “do you run from it?”

Some former Collective members 
moved away from the City by choice or 
out of necessity; others faced personal 
challenges that made it difficult to 
dedicate the necessary energy to the 
Collective or their art practices. A 
founding member, Ewing left San 
Francisco after the exhibition was 
commissioned, now practicing art in 
New York.

While it’s important to examine the 
reasons Black people and artists are 
challenged to live in San Francisco, it’s 
also vital to “highlight the things that 
make it possible for them to stay here,” 
said Saunders. 

“Black Magic” succeeds on both 
counts, celebrating those rituals while 
raising awareness about the shrinking 
population.

“Black Magic” is on view at the 
SFAC Main Gallery, 401 Van Ness 
Avenue, Suite 126, Wednesday through 
Saturday 12 to 5 p.m. through April 23.
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to support advocacy efforts involving 
HOPE SF public housing sites, which’re 
located in both areas.   

“We do feel like it’s important to 
keep District 10 together because there 
are a lot of advocacy connections and 
cultural connections as well,” he said.

“We firmly believe the Dogpatch, 
Potrero Hill, and Bayview neighbor-
hoods should be kept in the same 
district,” said Jennifer Doan, direc-
tor of marketing communications at 
Veritable Vegetable, an organic produce 
distributor that’s been in operation for 
more than 45 years, 37 in Dogpatch. 
“The combined demographics from 
all three neighborhoods is a better 
representation of the demographics of 
the diverse workforce at Veritable Veg-
etable. Separating the neighborhoods 
may also lead to certain neighborhoods 
becoming more marginalized, while 
others have stronger representation as 
the demographics of each neighborhood 
change over time.”

Doan added that businesses in the 
area have similar needs as residents 
related to parking, access to public 
transportation, informal encampments, 
and public safety.  

“Small businesses are just as much 
a part of the community as residents 
and it’s important to speak up and 
represent  the industrial side of the 
district,” she said. 

Redistricted maps shouldn’t look 
dramatically different than the status 
quo, according to Russel Morine, a 
Visitacion Valley resident who was 
born and raised in Bayview-Hunters 
Point. Moving entire neighborhoods 
out of a district is “just going to cause 

problems and no one is looking for 
that,” Morine said. “No one is looking 
to be dramatically changed.”

Morine and others have submitted 
their own maps to reduce District 10’s 
population without splitting up the 
neighborhoods, by, for instance, mov-
ing the area west of 101/San Bruno 
Avenue out of 10 and into 9. The hard 
physical barrier of the highway already 
acts as a separator so it makes sense 
to incorporate it into redistricting, 
according to Morine. 

REDISTRICTING from front page

SF GENERAL from front page

center, equipped to care for patients 
suffering from major injuries from a 
gunshot wound, vehicle collision, or 
other incident. It’s also the region’s 
only Level 1 facility, capable of offering 
comprehensive care, including preven-
tion and rehabilitation. The hospital 
accounts for roughly 20 percent of all 
health care, 30 percent of all ambulance 
rides, delivered in San Francisco.

“It’s what we call a ‘safety net 
hospital,’” Carlisle said. “We never turn 
away trauma.”

While the mandate to vacate older 
buildings not in compliance with 
safety policy was implemented in 2008, 
several extensions have been granted. 
In addition to the RAB, ZSFG’s 14-
acre campus features iconic redbrick 
buildings, which housed tuberculosis 
patients in the past.

The University fields faculty from 
all four of its schools – dentistry, 
medicine, nursing and pharmacy – 
who provide patient care, conduct 
research and teach at ZSFG. The 
hospital houses roughly 600 UCSF 

medical staff, including residents, 
fellows and medical students, about 
one-third of the university’s entire 
medical program. 

The RAB features a Biosafety 
Level 3 laboratory, equipped to work 
with highly contagious diseases like 
tuberculosis and coronaviruses.

“We’re ready to handle emerging in-
fections going forward,” Carlisle noted.

Research being conducted at ZSFG 
includes social sciences. By examin-
ing communal trends, such as patient 
backgrounds and demographics, the 
hospital can identify ways to better 
accommodate patient needs. There are 
also active investigations into how to 
treat and avoid traumatic injuries.

“Our research facilities have 
changed the way patients are cared 
for,” Carlisle said. “We’re in this for 
the long run.”

Bespoke �owers designed to 

make any occasion special.
1411 18th Street, San Francisco, CA  • www.bellandtrunk.com

©2022 Corcoran Global Living. All rights reserved. Corcoran® and the Corcoran Logo are registered service marks owned by 
Corcoran Group LLC. Corcoran Global Living fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. 
Each franchise is independently owned and operated.

REALTOR®  LIC# 013122854

WesFreas@CorcoranGL.com

+1 415.518.6538

REALTOR®  LIC# 01854549

WendyWatkins@CorcoranGL.com

+1 415.367.5997

WesandWendyHomes.com

WENDY WATKINS

WES FREAS

E L I T E  S O C I E T Y

Wendy Watkins
TOP PRODUCER  INDIVIDUALS

TOP 2% OF INDIVIDUALS IN 2021

From first time home buyers to savvy 
sellers, we're looking forward to 
continuing to surpass your highest 
expectations in 2022 & beyond.

MAKE YOUR

TAX-DEDUCTIBLE 
DONATION

to Potrero View through  

SF Community Power;  

consider including your 

favorite newspaper 

in your trust.

Correspondence to:
296 Liberty Street, 
San Francisco 94114
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to 50 Potrero and Dogpatch businesses. 
These were the last types of businesses 
to open their doors back to paying 
customers…were most adversely af-
fected by the pandemic shutdown,” 
said Goldstein. 

Politics

Last month Shamman Walton 
launched his re-election campaign for 
San Francisco District 10 Supervi-
sor, endorsed by more than 45 “local 
leaders” and organizations, including 
every member of the Board of Super-
visors…Los Angeles City Controller 
Ron Galperin has entered the race for 
California controller. Galperin, who 
will be termed out of his municipal of-
fice later this year, is part of a field that 
includes  Republican Lanhee Chen,  a 
former George W. Bush White House 
adviser; Democrat Malia Cohen, state 
Board of Equalization chair and former 
District 10 Supervisor; and Democrat 
Yvonne Yiu, a financial adviser and 
Monterey Park City Councilmember. 
Galperin would be the first openly 
LGBTQ state controller if elected. The 
controller is California’s  chief fiscal 

officer and can audit any government 
agency that spends state funds. 

Renewable

According to the California En-
ergy Commission, 59 percent of the 
state’s electricity was generated from 
renewable and zero-carbon sources 
in 2020. Thirty-five percent of retail 
electricity demand was served by solar 
and wind; the remaining zero-carbon 
energy came from large hydroelectric 
projects and nuclear power. In 2019, 
more than 60 percent of the state’s 
electricity came from renewable and 
zero-carbon sources. The 2020 decrease 
was due to reduced hydroelectric 
generation caused by drought, as well 
as pandemic-related delays in new 
renewable energy projects.

SHORT CUTS from page 2

AIR QUALITY from page 4

detect dust and asbestos.
“The monitors were originally 

installed incorrectly or not at all when 
they demolished the eight buildings 
between 25th and 26th Streets in 2017. 
Later these monitors were reposi-
tioned,” said Hatter. 

Debor retorted that according to 
ENGEO, a San Ramon-based geotech-
nical and environmental engineering 
firm that acts as Bridge’s environmen-
tal consultant, the monitors were in-
stalled correctly and provide accurate 
readings. 

“A picture was taken at an angle 
that made the monitors’ air inlets ap-
pear to be obstructed by the side panels 
of the enclosure. To clearly show that 
the inlets were not obstructed, the 
sidewalls of enclosure were lowered 
and replaced with a metal mesh mate-
rial,” said Debor. 

According to Michael Flagg, Bay 
Area Air Quality Management District 
(BAAQMD), principal air quality 
specialist, there are three monitoring 
locations at Annex-Terrace. 

“One is in the middle of Wisconsin 
Street. Another is halfway through 
Connecticut Street. The last is in the 
middle of 25th Street. Three monitors 
for a project this size is very typical. 
The monitors must be four to five feet 
off the ground, to represent air quality 
at typical breathing height,” said Flagg.

“The San Francisco Housing Au-
thority is working closely with our 
development partner Bridge on all as-
pects of the historic HOPE SF Rebuild 
Potrero redevelopment project,” SFHA 
announced in a statement. “The SFHA 
recognizes and acknowledges the 
tremendous work and commitment to 
move the residents’ new, safe, healthy, 
re-envisioned community forward. 
During the ongoing construction 
phases to get to that goal, our develop-
ment partner deploys strict, industry 
standard, widely trusted measures to 
address dust pollution issues associated 
with the rebuild endeavor.”

Debor said residents have asked to 
be notified immediately whenever there’s 
a spike in a dust or asbestos reading. 

“Any exceedance gets an immedi-
ate investigation and response from the 
contractor, as mitigation is a priority,” 
said Debor.  

According to Debor there’s no set 
quantitative measure of what consti-
tutes short- or long- term exposure.

“A short-term exposure can be 
considered days to weeks, while a AIR QUALITY continues on next page

long-term exposure can be months 
to years. The California Ambient Air 
Quality Standard is a daily average of 
0.05 milligrams/cubic meter. For the 
sake of the project, we consider any 
day of elevated daily average readings 
to require immediate attention and 
mitigative action,” said Debor. 

Annex-Terrace sits on top of ser-
pentinite bedrock, which contains 
naturally occurring asbestos. When 
the rocks break down into the soil, it 
then contains asbestos too. Asbestos 
can become airborne when the dirt is 
disturbed, during excavation, grading, 
and material handling and hauling. 

The Department of Public Health 
requires implementation of a site-
specific Dust Control Plan (DCP) when 
a project is more than half an acre, as a 
means to minimize visible dust. Based 
on its DCP, DPH said Bridge Housing 
completes a monitoring report daily 
when activities result in dust creation. 

“This daily report (includes)...a 
summary of weather conditions, on-site 
activities, dust control measures imple-
mented, a log of visible dust observed, 
including location and time, corrective 
measures taken to resolve visible dust, 
verification that dust-monitoring 
equipment was functional, and a list of 
complaints received,” said DPH. 

BAAQMD requires Potrero HOPE 
to implement an Asbestos Dust Mitiga-
tion Plan. Debor said Bridge strives to 
keep asbestos levels as low as possible. 

“If a reading is found above 
0.016 structures/cubic centimeter, the 
threshold based on risk assessments 
performed by the California Office of 
Environmental Health Hazard Assess-
ment and adopted by BAAQMD, (we 
deploy) additional mitigation measures, 
(including) increased water frequency 
at targeted areas,” said Debor. “PM10 
dust recordings above 0.05 mg/m3 trig-
ger increased dust mitigation methods 
beyond our preventative dust mitigation 
methods. The 0.05 mg/m3 level is also 
the level at which BAAQMD Air Qual-
ity Index levels enter the “moderate” 
air quality threshold. Dust exceedances 
are mitigated the same way as naturally 

NEIGHBORHOOD BUSINESSES

Your Local Lender.
Here To Help You Navigate Homeownership

Julie
Shumate
NMLS#310202 | Loan Consultant 

700 Airport Boulevard, Suite 280 Burlingame, California 
94010 | Office: (650) 993-7581 | loanDepot.com, LLC 
NMLS ID 174457. Licensed by the Department of Business 

Oversight under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act 
CRMLA 4131040. (082020 373960)

(925) 413-6963 cell 
www.loanDepot.com/jshumate 

CLASSIFIED ADS

Muir Beach Studio and House
Walking distance to the beach, with 
the crashing waves visible and audible.

Studio: Cozy studio comfortable for 
two-people. Includes kitchenette and 
private patio. $185/night plus cleaning 
fee, two-night minimum. Editor@
potreroview.net or 415.643.9578. 

House: Three bedrooms, two full 
baths, with two decks. $400/
night, two-night minimum. Editor@
potreroview.net or 415.643.9578.

Subscription Salespeople Wanted
Minimum wage, intermittent work.
Editor@potreroview.net

Piano Lessons, Vocal Coaching
27 years experience teaching music 
in Sonoma county public elementary 
schools, private piano lessons, vocal 
coaching and performance preparation. 
scoladimusica@gmail.com

Freelance Writers Wanted
Modest pay, interesting assignments. 
Contact: editor@potreroview.net

Legal Notices
The View accepts legal notices. Please 
contact: production@potreroview.net; 
415.643.9578.

Potrero View |  “2 x 2” Neighborhood Ad
Draft 1
2022-02-16
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CABINETS
• CUSTOM BUILT • 
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NEIGHBORHOOD ADS
IN THE VIEW!

Let your neighbors know
what you have to offer!

Contact us: 
415.643.9578  |  production@potreroview.net

PREPAY: 2” x 2” 2” x 4”

6 months $345. $690.

12 months $555. $1,110.

Got something to sell? Have a service to provide? Each classified 
ad is $25 for up to 200 characters. www.potreroview.net/advertise

Advertising Salesperson Wanted
Friendly, organized, persistent person 
would be great. Quite modest base 
pay; commission. You won’t get rich, 
but you’ll meet some people and help 
this fine paper. Email your interest to 
editor@potreroview.net

For a $200 annual fee your organization can be listed in Getting Involved.
Contact production@potreroview.net

Green Benefit District
GBD Annual Meeting April 20. Members of the Dogpatch and Potrero Hill 
communities are invited to join the GBD for our first in-person meeting 
since spring of 2020. We will welcome the new GBD Directors and gather 
feedback for budget planning for the 2022/23 fiscal year. For meeting loca-
tion and details, check the GBD website at GreenBenefit.org.

Starr King Open Space
Please join our monthly volunteer days on the second Saturday of the month 
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. This month it is April 9th.

Also, feel free to join our monthly meetings which are open to the public, 
done via Zoom for now, the third Monday of the month at 7 p.m. This month 
it is April 18th. Check the website for the Zoom link.

If you can, please donate to help keep Starr King Open Space open, 
accessible, and well maintained for our neighbors.

www.starrkingopenspace.org
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AIR QUALITY from previous page

occurring asbestos, with additional 
watering.”

The term “PM10” describes inhal-
able particles, or particulate matter, 
with diameters that are generally 10 
micrometers and smaller.

Elevated amounts of construction-
induced dust can be linked with high 
asbestos levels. There’s no statutory 
requirement to monitor dust. Monitor-
ing for asbestos typically requires using 
instruments to take air samples, which 
can take a day or more to be processed in 
a laboratory. There’s no way to measure 
asbestos concentrations in the air real 
time with the analytical sensitivity re-
quired by BAAQMD. Physical samples 
must be analyzed by a qualified labora-
tory using an electron microscopy.

“Using dust monitoring as a proxy 
for asbestos reporting is not a bad 
thing. Monitoring the amount of dust 
indicates appropriate housekeeping 
procedures are being followed,” said 
Jeff Adams, leader of the environmen-
tal and geoenvironmental services 
group at ENGEO. 

ENGEO contracts with Bridge 
Housing to examine dust levels for 
Potrero HOPE, issuing weekly dust 
monitoring data. 

“If there’s an exceedance, they 
can go to the contractor doing work 
right away. Water is the best way 
to reduce the amount of dust. Other 
ways to reduce dust, and potentially 
airborne asbestos, is to make sure 
vehicles on the construction site are 
traveling at the appropriate speed. 
Also cover soil stockpiles. This can 
involve plastic coverings and watering 
the piles,” said Adams.

Debor said during Potrero Hope’s 
first construction phase Bridge Hous-
ing utilized sprinklers on the site’s 
perimeter. 

“For the second phase, we de-
termined that the direct treatment 
of construction areas with watering 
trucks would be far more effective 
at mitigation than site perimeter 
sprinklers…because the water can be 
applied directly to areas that need it,” 
said Debor.

Debor said another method of dust 
and asbestos control is application of 
Gorilla Snot, a clear sealant, to cover 
dirt piles and grass that contain a high 
amount of dust. 

“This clear sealant lasts several 
months. People may not be aware that it 
is present and working because it is in-
visible. We are sharing that we’re using 
this method of control with residents in 
community meetings,” said Debor. 

According to DPH, communities 
near former and current industrial 
zones, freeways, busy roadways and 
distribution centers are vulnerable to 
health impacts caused by air pollution.

“Communities located near these 
types of sources can contain areas 
where air pollution and corresponding 
health impacts are greater than other 
areas of the City,” said DPH. 

Hatter said Annex-Terrace resi-
dents have a high amount of stress, with 
negative health consequences. 

“Many people who live in Potrero 
Annex and Terrace have asthma or 
are at risk to contract it because of 
unchecked bus idling. There was also 
heavy fallout of toxic particulates com-
ing from the two now decommissioned 
power plants along the Port of San 
Francisco. There is also the fact that we 

sit between Highway 101 and Highway 
280,” said Hatter. 

Debor is aware that other issues, 
including break-ins by people expe-
riencing homelessness, has led to a 
general lack of trust of Bridge Housing 
and the City. 

“This is an open, recurring con-
cern. We recognize residents have fear 
and are working to talk to them about 
that,” said Debor. 

“The current DPH caseworker for 
the development at 1801 25th Street has 
not received any real time complaints 
via email, phone, or 311 related to dust 
concerns,” said DPH. 

Darlene Martin, Starr King El-
ementary School principal, said she 
received a presentation on construction 
progress and air quality management 
from Bridge last December. 

“We have informed the Starr King 
PTA, through a Potrero Hill resident 
who is also the co-president of that 
PTA, that we would like 
to provide a construc-
tion update at a future 
PTA meeting. My team 
is still awaiting meet-
ing confirmation from 
the Starr King PTA,” 
said Lyn Hikida, Bridge 
Housing vice president 
of communications.

Uzuri Pease-Greene, 
an Annex-Terrace resi-
dent and former com-
mu n it y  bu i lde r  for 
Bridge Housing, is the 
executive director of 
Com mu n ity Awa re -
ness Resource Entity, 
a San Francisco-based 
nonprofit that provides 

food, clothing, and socializing to 
Potrero Hillians. C.A.R.E. also con-
nects Hill residents with law enforce-
ment officers, community benefit 
organizations and City departments 
and officials to discuss violence in the 
neighborhood. 

“Bridge has done a good job of try-
ing to bring residents together. It’s just 
that sometimes the higher ups do not 
listen well. They think about numbers 
and not the people,” said Pease-Greene. 
“It’s very simple to tell residents that 
there has been an asbestos exceedance 
and help them avoid exposure. Why 
can’t people know immediately, rather 
than have to wait three weeks? How 
does it help people to wait for a month 
to know that they should have closed 
their windows? Air quality is very 
important. Who is making sure that 
residents that have been affected are 
being taken care of?” 
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SOLUTION: CROSSWORD PUZZLE (PAGE 3)

1 (800) 479-7928

redwoodcu.org/join

Feel good
about where

you bank

Membership open to anyone living or working in San Francisco or the greater North Bay. Some restrictions apply. Federally insured by NCUA.

Experience the di�erence.

Redwood Credit Union believes in people over profits. This means 

lower interest rates on loans and credit cards, higher rates on savings, 

and low or no fees on banking services you use every day.

At Redwood Credit Union, 

it’s not about profits—

it’s about you.
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Sale Prices effective April 6-30, 2022
  THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING AT THE GOOD LIFE 

Awesome April-Full of Cheer
Feasts, Friends & Baseball is Here

Sunday April 17th
It’s Been A Long Year...But SPRING IS HERE!

Sunday April 17thSunday April 17th

Nugget, Spiral cut,
 & Bone-in Hams
Available For Your 
Celebration Dinner!

Hop Tonic
Sparkling Teas
12 oz -reg 2.99 2/$5

Romo Foods
Local Pesto
6 oz 

   $7.69

Clover Organics

Organic Brown Eggs $ 5.79
Organic Half-Gallon Milk $ 4.49

Fresh Cheeses For Your Spring Flings 

Alexian
Vegan Pate
5 oz -reg 6.29 $5.69

Pasta Prima
Ravioli
14 oz -reg 5.99-6.69

$4.99

BioBag

Food Scrap Bags
25 ct -reg 6.79

Straus
Ice Cream
16 oz -reg 5.79

$4.99

Clio
Yogurt 
Bars
-reg 3.29

$2.79

$5.99

Open Every Day! 8 AM to 8 PM - 1524 Twentieth Street - Potrero Hill - San Francisco - 415-282-9204




